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 1 Introduction 
 

1.1 This Topic Paper summarises the background, context and evidence which has 
informed the drafting of the Proposed Submission Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan 
(VALP) (Regulation 19) housing policies. The topic paper outlines the national 
policy context and then the process of development and the justification for the 
approaches taken in VALP to the various sub topics in this paper.  
 

1.2 This topic paper is one in a series which explains how the strategy for the VALP 
has developed and the data, evidence and feedback that has informed choices 
made in formulating policies. The topic papers aim to provide background 
information; they do not contain policies, proposals or site allocations. All topic 
papers will accompany the submission of the VALP to the Secretary of State for 
examination. 
 

1.3 This topic paper relates to the following VALP policies set out in the proposed 
submission plan: 

 
 S1 Sustainable development for Aylesbury Vale 

 
 S2 Spatial strategy for growth 

 
 S3 Settlement hierarchy and cohesive development 

 
 D1 Delivering Aylesbury Garden Town 

 
 D2 Proposals for non-allocated sites at strategic settlements, larger villages 

and medium villages 
 

 D3 Housing development at smaller villages 
 

 D4 Housing at other settlements 
 

 All housing allocation policies 
 

 D9 Housing in Aylesbury town centre 
 

 H1 Affordable housing 
 

 H2 Rural exception sites 
 

 H3 Rural workers dwellings 
 

 H4 Replacement dwellings in the countryside 
 

 H5 Self/custom build housing 
 

 H6 Housing mix 
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1.4 This paper cannot feasibly contain all the detailed information and studies which 
have been drawn on to develop the VALP. This paper should therefore be read 
with the following documents which can be found on the supporting evidence 
pages on the council’s website: 
 
 Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan - Proposed Submission VALP - 2013 - 2033, 

September 2017 
 

 Buckinghamshire HEDNA (December 2016) and Appendices 
 

 Buckinghamshire HEDNA update 2016 Addendum (September 2017) 
 

 Housing Market Areas and Functional Economic Market Areas in 
Buckinghamshire and the surrounding areas (March 2015) and technical 
appendices 
 

 HMAs and FEMAs in Buckinghamshire: Updating the evidence (June 2016) 
 

 HELAA version 4 - Erratum (January 2017) 
 

 Housing delivery study for Buckinghamshire (August 2017) 
 

 Strategic Landscape and Visual Capacity Study (August 2017) 
 

 New Settlement Scoping Study (June 2016) and appendices 
 

 Settlement Hierarchy Assessment (September 2017) 
 

 Viability assessment (August 2017) 
 

 SA to accompany pre submission plan (September 2017) – Main Report 
 

 SA to accompany pre submission plan (September 2017– Technical annex 
 

 Habitats Regulations Appraisal Report (April 2017) 
 

 Habitats Regulations Assessment Addendum on RAF Halton (August 2017) 
 

 Buckinghamshire MOU (July 2017) 
 

 Buckinghamshire Green Belt Assessment Report Part 1 (March 2016) 
 

 Buckinghamshire Draft Green Belt Assessment Methodology Part 2 (July 
2016) 
 

 Aylesbury Vale Green Belt Assessment Report Part 2 (July 2016) 
 
National context 
 
1.5 The national Planning Policy Framework contains 12 core planning principles 

including the following core principle that relates to housing: 
 
“planning should proactively drive and support sustainable economic 
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development to deliver the homes, business and industrial units, infrastructure 
and thriving local places that the country needs. Every effort should be made 
objectively to identify and then meet the housing, business and other 
development needs of an area, and respond positively to wider opportunities for 
growth. Plans should take account of market signals, such as land prices and 
housing affordability, and set out a clear strategy for allocating sufficient land 
which is suitable for development in their area, taking account of the needs of 
the residential and business communities”. 
 

1.6 The section of the NPPF on plan-making refers to a range of strategic priorities 
that local plans should address. These should be pursued by the inclusion of 
strategic policies to cover the homes and jobs needed in an area (paragraph 
156). Other parts of the NPPF also relate more specifically to aspects of 
housing development, particularly section 6 on ‘Delivering a wide choice of 
quality homes’ which states that local planning authorities (LPAs) should “boost 
significantly the supply of housing” and should aim to meet “the full objectively 
assessed needs for market and affordable housing in the housing market area” 
in local plans. Paragraph 50 in section 6 of the NPPF then states that LPAs 
should “plan for a mix of housing based on current and future demographic 
trends, market trends and the needs of different groups in the community” and 
that “where they have identified that affordable housing is needed, set policies 
for meeting this need”. Given the importance of ensuring consistency with the 
NPPF, the relevant parts of the NPPF are referred to in more detail at the start 
of the relevant section of this topic paper. 
 

1.7 A separate Government planning policy document is in force in relation to 
gypsies and travellers entitled ‘Planning policy for traveller sites’. In paragraph 4 
of that policy document it states that LPAs should “make their own assessment 
of need for the purposes of planning” and “develop fair and effective strategies 
to meet need through the identification of land for sites”. Annex 1 of the policy 
document contains a definition of who can be regarded as “gypsies and 
travellers”. This states that they must be “persons of nomadic habit of life” and 
paragraph 9 of the policy document states that pitch targets should be set for 
travellers as per Annex1. 
 

1.8 The Government also publishes national Planning Practice Guidance (PPG) 
across a range of topics to provide further direction to supplement the NPPF in 
respect of housing. Of particular importance to this topic paper is the guidance 
on housing and economic development needs assessments which provides 
guidance on the methodology for assessing all forms of housing need and the 
expected outputs from any such assessment. To avoid detailed repetition of the 
PPG this guidance is referenced where relevant in relation to the appropriate 
subject matter within this topic paper. The PPG is updated as necessary and 
this topic paper relates to the PPG extant at the time of writing. 
 

1.9 The Government published the Housing White Paper on 7 February 2017. It 
contained a number of proposals for increasing house building as the number of 
new homes being built across the country continues to fall short of the 
Government’s housing target. The document also suggests a range of other 
changes that will have implications for the content of local plans such as a new 
definition of that which constitutes affordable housing. At this point the council 
cannot say exactly what impact the White Paper may have on the VALP and 
further details are awaited on much of the paper’s content. It is likely that many 
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of the implications will only have an impact when the expected early local plan 
review takes place. 
 

1.10 Many of the White Paper’s proposals are framed as suggested changes to the 
NPPF. These will have implications for planning decisions in Aylesbury Vale as 
well as the final stages of development of the VALP if the revised NPPF is 
produced prior to the close of the VALP public examination. The soundness 
tests for local plans require them to be consistent with national policy. Changes 
to policy after submission but before an examination closes is not an unusual 
situation and the council will be expected to suggest modifications to the VALP 
during the examination to address revisions to the NPPF. 
 

1.11 In September 2017 the Government published the ‘Planning for the right homes 
in the right places’ consultation document, which proposes a new housing need 
calculation method. Provided that the VALP is submitted before March 31 2018 
the new calculation method will not apply to VALP. As stated in the VALP the 
plan will be subject to an early review after adoption to address a number of 
longer term planning issues, such as the route of the Oxford Cambridge 
Expressway and it is expected that the housing figures generated by the final 
calculation method will be addressed as part of that review. The Government 
has also stated that a revised NPPF will be published in early 2018. As set out 
above this means the VALP will need to take into account its content as part of 
the examination taking account of any transitional arrangements that may be put 
in place. 
 
Local Context 
 

1.12 The housing policies in the VALP are informed by the fact that Aylesbury Vale is 
a large district of 900 km2, with a resident population of 174,100 people at the 
time of the 2011 census, and an estimated 78,591 homes in March 2016. 
Around 40% of the population live in the main town of Aylesbury. The other 
largest settlements are Buckingham, followed by Haddenham, Wendover, and 
Winslow, which are designated as strategic settlements in the Aylesbury Vale 
settlement hierarchy. There are a large number of smaller settlements dispersed 
across the rural parts of the district which are divided into larger, medium and 
smaller villages in the Aylesbury Vale settlement hierarchy. 
 

1.13 The district continues to grow in terms of population and houses. The rates of 
house building over recent years have remained high with an average of 1,127 
dwellings built each year over the past five years and with 1,323 built in 
2016/17. Out of the total of 1,127, an average of 349 or 31% were affordable 
dwellings. 
 

1.14 The draft VALP was subject to consultation in 2016. Some 1,630 responses 
were received containing over 5,000. A summary of consultation responses was 
prepared and published on the council’s website. As set out in the consultation 
summary most of the responses referred to housing in some part. Attention was 
particularly focused on the then housing figure of 33,400 new homes and the 
requirement to accommodate substantial amounts of unmet housing need from 
adjacent councils. Many respondents considered that the suggested locations 
for housing would overwhelm existing communities, particularly the two potential 
new settlements, and the proposed percentage approach to determining levels 
of housing in settlements was often criticised as being arbitrary and unjustified.  
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1.15 Subsequent to the conclusion of the public consultation process and 

assessment of the responses to the draft VALP the council announced a 
number of changes to the overall approach taken to the VALP strategy at the 
meeting of the VALP Scrutiny Committee on 16 December 2016. Due to revised 
housing figures reflecting adjustments to national forecasts and the outcome of 
negotiations relating to unmet housing need from adjacent plan areas, the total 
of housing need reduced significantly. This reduction made the inclusion of a 
new settlement unnecessary. In relation to the percentage approach to the 
distribution of development amongst settlements it was stated that alternative 
approaches to distributing development were being considered based on the 
capacity of settlements. 
 

1.16 In January 2017 the council was successful in its Garden Town Bid for 
Aylesbury as part of the Government’s Garden Town Programme. The bid 
recognises Aylesbury’s unique role in delivering 50% of the district’s housing 
needs and the opportunity that developing new housing allocations (combined 
with existing committed sites and sites already built) in delivering around 15,800 
new dwellings between 2013 and 2033. The success of this bid has provided 
the opportunity to develop Aylesbury and the surrounding area in a visionary 
and sustainable way. The council will now be in a position to apply for funding 
from the Government to support these new communities with the roads and 
facilities they will need, and ensure everyone can travel around the Vale more 
easily. 
 

1.17 Masterplans will be produced for the Garden Town in the near future which will 
set out all the required key strategic physical and social infrastructure and how it 
will be funded. The Masterplans will also set out specific design guidance which 
will further define the character of the Garden Town and provide design 
guidance for key components such as transport and movement routes, parks 
and green space and built development. The guidance will focus on the delivery 
and implementation of these key elements. This approach will ensure the 
development in question is of high quality while continuing to deliver , high 
levels of new housing on sites around Aylesbury in line with the timings included 
in the housing trajectory. It should be noted that the majority of housing sites 
needed to deliver housing around Aylesbury as part of the Garden Town 
initiative are already delivering housing or benefit from planning permission. 
Past development levels in junction with this high level of existing commitments 
justifies the expectations which underpin the Garden Town’s designation and its 
development expectations in VALP. 
 

1.18 As for neighbourhood plans, there are currently 15 ‘made’ plans and 19 in 
progress. A number of the made plans allocate housing sites and those sites 
are regarded as commitments in the VALP because the relevant neighbourhood 
plans are part of the development plan for Aylesbury Vale. This topic paper 
does not seek to justify the allocation of these sites as their justification has 
already been addressed by the neighbourhood plan examinations. It is likely 
that further allocations for housing will emerge from the 19 neighbourhood plans 
currently in progress. Should those sites relate to allocations in the VALP, those 
allocations will need to be revised so that they are recorded as commitments. 
More generally, NPPF paragraph 184 provides: “Neighbourhood Plans must be 
in general conformity with the strategic policies of the Local Plan” . This principle 
is applicable to the VALP because its housing policies are generally strategic in 
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nature, designed to meet housing need in a sustainable way across the area as 
a whole. It follows that it is permissible for the VALP to allocate sites beyond 
those allocations made in neighbourhood plans. 
 

1.19 As set out above, various studies supported and informed the development of 
the VALP. Applicable outcomes and conclusions from the studies are 
considered in detail within the relevant part of this topic paper. It should be 
noted more broadly that the locations assessed for potential additional 
development were assessed in relation to a wide range of factors to determine 
their suitability for development in accordance with Government guidance. The 
potential development sites were then also considered as part of the 
Sustainability Assessment. The process for site selection and development of 
the strategy for the VALP is therefore based on an adequate, up-to-date and 
relevant evidence base as required by paragraph 158 of the NPPF. 
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 2 Establishing the housing land supply  

 
National context 

 
2.1 Paragraph 47 of the NPPF states that “To boost significantly the supply of 

housing local planning authorities should  
 
● identify and update annually a supply of specific deliverable sites sufficient to 
provide five years worth of housing against their housing requirements with an 
additional buffer of 5% (moved forward from later in the plan period) to ensure 
choice and competition in the market for land. Where there has been a record of 
persistent under delivery of housing, local planning authorities should increase 
the buffer to 20% (moved forward from later in the plan period) to provide a 
realistic prospect of achieving the planned supply and to ensure choice and 
competition in the market for land;  
 
● identify a supply of specific, developable sites or broad locations for growth, 
for years 6-10 and, where possible, for years 11-15;” 
 

2.2 This planning policy is then supplemented by two footnotes which state: 
 
“To be considered deliverable, sites should be available now, offer a suitable 
location for development now, and be achievable with a realistic prospect that 
housing will be delivered on the site within five years and in particular that 
development of the site is viable. Sites with planning permission should be 
considered deliverable until permission expires, unless there is clear evidence 
that schemes will not be implemented within five years, for example they will not 
be viable, there is no longer a demand for the type of units or sites have long 
term phasing plans. 
 
To be considered developable, sites should be in a suitable location for housing 
development and there should be a reasonable prospect that the site is 
available and could be viably developed at the point envisaged.” 
 

2.3 Paragraph 48 of the NPPF then states that “Local planning authorities (LPAs) 
may make an allowance for windfall sites in the 5 year supply if they have 
compelling evidence that such sites have consistently become available and will 
continue to provide a reliable source of supply”. 
 

2.4 NPPF Paragraph 159 addresses how evidence should be prepared in relation to 
the requirements set out above. It states that LPAs should “prepare a Strategic 
Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) to establish realistic 
assumptions about the availability, suitability and the likely economic viability of 
land to meet the identified need for housing over the plan period”. 
 

2.5 Detailed guidance is contained in the PPG in relation to Housing and Economic 
Land Availability Assessments (HELAAs) which are equivalent to a SHLAA but 
assess economic development sites as well as housing sites. The PPG states 
that HELAA should: 
 
 identify sites and broad locations with potential for development; 
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 assess their development potential; 
 assess their suitability for development and the likelihood of development 

coming forward (the availability and achievability). 
 

2.6 The guidance clarifies that the assessment does not allocate sites for 
development and not all sites assessed will be found to be suitable. The 
assessment should be undertaken with the assistance of other councils and 
should involve a wide range of appropriate bodies from the outset. There should 
be no restriction on the quantity of land involved and all sites with a capacity of 5 
or more dwellings should be assessed. Plan makers should issue a call for 
potential sites and broad locations for development, which should be aimed at 
as wide an audience as is practicable. 
 

2.7 To be determined suitable for development the sites and broad locations should 
be assessed against national policies and designations to establish those which 
have reasonable potential for development. A range of information including 
physical and environmental characteristics should also be recorded and 
evaluated for each site. Sites must be available for development so there should 
be no legal or ownership problems, such as unresolved multiple ownerships, 
ransom strips tenancies or operational requirements of landowners. To be 
considered achievable, sites must be viable for development. When completed 
a HELAA will contain an assessment of each site or broad location, in terms of 
its suitability for development, availability and achievability together with 
information on the potential type and quantity of development that could be 
delivered on each site/broad location. 
 
Assessment of housing land supply 
 

2.8 The assessment of housing land availability commenced with a call for sites, 
inviting landowners and developers to submit sites for consideration through a 
HELAA process. The methodology for assessing sites was agreed through joint 
working with the four Buckinghamshire councils to ensure that a common 
approach to the assessment of land availability would apply across the ‘best fit’ 
Housing Market Area. This methodology was published in May 2015 after a 
stakeholder consultation in Spring 2015. 
 

2.9 The methodology utilised other sources of sites in addition to those derived from 
the call for sites. These included withdrawn or refused planning applications, 
existing local plan allocations, sites contained in the previous SHLAA and 
suggestions from planning staff. The assessment automatically excluded sites 
for a range of reasons including sites with less capacity than for five houses, 
ongoing Employment sites that were not recommended for release, sites not 
related to a settlement, non-brownfield sites in the Green Belt and sites within 
functional floodplains. The following environmental constraints were then 
considered: 
 
 Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty and their setting  
 Flooding (surface water and fluvial)  
 Biodiversity Action Plan Priority Habitat Sites  
 Local Nature Reserve  
 Local Wildlife Sites  
 Biological Notification sites  
 Grade 1, 2 and 3a agricultural land quality  
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 Local landscape designations  
 Long distance views and Landscape Character Assessments/sensitivity 
studies  
 Historic landscapes and their setting  
 Topography  
 Listed buildings  
 Conservation areas and their setting  
 Archaeological findings  
 Local Geological Sites  
 Tree Preservation Orders  
 Mature Woodland  
 Loss of established hedgerows  
 Public Rights of Way  
 Designated Open Space/ Green Space  
 Potentially Contaminated Land  
 Noise and pollution constraints 
 Presence of utility equipment 
 

2.10 The assessment also covered the availability and achievability of the sites for 
development and the implications of national planning policy. Further, the 
potential site capacity was evaluated with reference to such factors as recent 
planning application history, requirements for onsite infrastructure e.g. roads, 
school and healthcare provision (a large urban extension will require more) and 
stakeholders’ advice e.g. developers’ advice on expected densities.  
 

2.11 Some of the land suggested in response to the call for sites was described as 
previously developed land (PDL), but whether the land was or was not PDL was 
not specifically considered in the methodology as it was considered that other 
factors, such as the proximity to settlements, was more of a factor in 
determining suitability. PDL or ‘brownfield’ sites considered to be suitable for 
development have, however, been included in the Brownfield Register, but the 
sites either already benefit from planning permission or have been allocated in 
the VALP. The generally rural nature of Aylesbury Vale means that brownfield 
sites are not common in the area and pressure for development means that 
brownfield sites are developed where they are suitable. 
 

2.12 As set out in the VALP an assessment of windfall capacity was also undertaken 
based on the average dwelling completions for small sites (four or fewer 
dwellings) over the last ten years (2007 – 2017). As the windfall allowance is 
based on completions, a non-implementation allowance is not needed.  Based 
on the council’s monitoring information there has been a consistent and reliable 
supply of windfall sites as follows: 
 
Historic windfall completion rates on sites with fewer than five dwellings 
 

Year 

Completions on small windfall 
sites (fewer than five 
dwellings) net (excluding 
residential gardens)  

2007/08 85 
2008/09 110 
2009/10 54 
2010/11 29 
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2011/12 66 
2012/13 55 
2013/14 84 
2014/15 82 
2015/16 81 
2016/17 94 

Total 740 

 
2.13 The average number of homes delivered on windfall sites over the last 10 years 

(1 April 2007 – 31 March 2017) is 74 per annum and this is considered to be a 
consistent and reliable supply of windfall sites. The windfall allowance is not 
applied to the next three years as sites under five dwellings coming forward in 
this time period are likely to already have planning permission and therefore are 
counted as commitments. This gives a total windfall allowance of 962 dwellings 
for the last 13 years of the Plan period, 2020-2033. 
 

2.14 In the first published version of the HELAA in October 2015 it was concluded 
that there was a total potential capacity for 22,593 dwellings on 190 sites. In 
addition, there was also planning permission for 60 dwellings on sites outside of 
HELAA settlements, permission for 353 dwellings (already reduced by 10% for 
non delivery) on sites below 5 and evidence that 876 dwellings could be 
delivered in total on windfall sites (sites below 5 in years 4-15). Adding this to 
the HELAA capacity gave a total potential capacity of 23,882 dwellings.  
 

2.15 Subsequently the HELAA was consulted on alongside the VALP Issues and 
Options and Draft VALP consultations. This led to further sites being suggested 
and sites were also proposed independently of the consultations. The second 
version of the HELAA was published in May 2016 and concluded that a total 
potential capacity for 25,882 dwellings existed on 239 sites to be delivered 
during the plan period 2013-2033. In addition to this HELAA capacity, there was 
also planning permission for 22 dwellings on sites (over 5 units) outside of 
HELAA settlements, permission for 353 dwellings (already reduced by 10% for 
non delivery) on sites below 5 and evidence that 876 dwellings could be 
delivered in total on windfall sites (sites below 5 in years 4-15). Adding these 
figures to the HELAA capacity gave a total potential capacity of 27,133 
dwellings. 
 

2.16 The third version of the HELAA was published in January 2017 and it indicated 
a total potential capacity for 25,571 dwellings on 234 sites to be delivered during 
the plan period to 2033. In addition to this HELAA capacity, there is also 
planning permission for 413 dwellings (already reduced by 10% for non delivery) 
on sites below 5 and evidence that 888 dwellings could be delivered in total on 
windfall sites (sites below 5 in years 4-15). Adding these figures to the HELAA 
capacity gave a total potential capacity of 26,872 dwellings. Completions for the 
first three years of the plan period up to March 2016 totalled 3,600 dwellings 
giving a total maximum notional capacity of 30,472 dwellings. 
 

2.17 Following the production of the third version of the HELAA significant amounts 
of further work were undertaken through detailed consideration of the suitable 
and part suitable sites to establish in more detail their development potential 
prior to their potential allocation in the local plan. This included site specific 
workshops involving officers from Aylesbury Vale District Council and 
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colleagues from Buckingham County Council. These examined detailed site 
layout matters such as potential layouts and site access points. In many cases 
this led to a revision of expected site capacities. 
 

2.18 Further detailed studies also fed into the assessment of the sites. These 
included information supplied by site owners and promoters. The implications of 
requiring 50% green infrastructure on potential allocations was addressed. 
Further detailed site specific landscape assessments allowed appropriate site 
boundaries to be established. The implications of the Strategic Flood Risk 
Assessment were addressed on a site by site basis with areas at risk of flooding 
being excluded from development as a result. 
 

2.19 At the same time as this detailed site specific assessment, several 
neighbourhood plans were progressed. Although informed by the content of the 
HELAA, these plans undertook their own assessment of sites and came to 
different conclusions. This meant that sites deemed unsuitable in the HELAA 
were allocated in neighbourhood plans. As a result, these sites are regarded as 
commitments and have increased the apparent supply of suitable sites in the 
plan area. 
 

2.20 A significant site deemed unsuitable in the HELAA because of its Green Belt 
status and its existing use discounting it from being regarded as previously 
developed land, was RAF Halton. However,  its announced closure in 
December 2016 changed the position because it the land will become 
previously developed land when the facility finally closes in 2022. As a result, 
the area can be redeveloped for housing provided that it does not reduce the 
openness of the Green Belt or have significantly harmful implications for the 
other designations which apply to the site. An initial broad assessment 
established that there were 44 barrack blocks capable of conversion and a 
significant number of buildings on the site which could be demolished and 
replaced with housing. A guide capacity of 1,000 dwellings was therefore 
established and after further assessment it was considered as an acceptable 
site for allocation in the local plan. Effectively this replaced the suggested 
alteration to the Green Belt proposed in the Draft VALP in respect of housing 
provision in association with the strategic settlement of Wendover. 
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 3 Establishing the levels of housing need for VALP 

National Context 
3.1 As set out in paragraph 47 of the NPPF local planning authorities should:  

 
“use their evidence base to ensure that their Local Plan meets the full, 
objectively assessed needs for market and affordable housing in the housing 
market area, as far as is consistent with the policies set out in this Framework, 
including identifying key sites which are critical to the delivery of the housing 
strategy over the plan period”.  
 

3.2 Further direction is given by paragraph 50 of the NPPF which states that “To 
deliver a wide choice of high quality homes, widen opportunities for home 
ownership and create sustainable, inclusive and mixed communities, local 
planning authorities should:  
 
● plan for a mix of housing based on current and future demographic trends, 
market trends and the needs of different groups in the community (such as, but 
not limited to, families with children, older people, people with disabilities, 
service families and people wishing to build their own homes); 
 
● identify the size, type, tenure and range of housing that is required in 
particular locations, reflecting local demand; and  
 
● where they have identified that affordable housing is needed, set policies for 
meeting this need on site, unless off-site provision or a financial contribution of 
broadly equivalent value can be robustly justified (for example to improve or 
make more effective use of the existing housing stock) and the agreed approach 
contributes to the objective of creating mixed and balanced communities. Such 
policies should be sufficiently flexible to take account of changing market 
conditions over time.” 
 

3.3 In respect of housing need paragraph 159 NPPF advises: “Local planning 
authorities should have a clear understanding of housing needs in their area. 
They should:  
 
● prepare a Strategic Housing Market Assessment to assess their full housing 
needs, working with neighbouring authorities where housing market areas cross 
administrative boundaries. The Strategic Housing Market Assessment Plan-
making should identify the scale and mix of housing and the range of tenures 
that the local population is likely to need over the plan period which:  
 
– meets household and population projections, taking account of migration and 
demographic change;  
 
– addresses the need for all types of housing, including affordable housing and 
the needs of different groups in the community (such as, but not limited to, 
families with children, older people, people with disabilities, service families and 
people wishing to build their own homes); and  
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– caters for housing demand and the scale of housing supply necessary to meet 
this demand”. 
 

3.4 This policy is then supplemented in detail by the PPG which contains a specific 
section entitled Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessments. This 
encompasses the Strategic Housing Market Assessment requirement set out in 
the NPPF. An essential starting point is the area over which the prediction will 
be based. As set out in the PPG “needs should be assessed in relation to the 
relevant functional area i.e. Housing Market Area” (HMA). The guidance states 
that local planning authorities should work together in defining HMAs under the 
duty to cooperate. 
 

3.5 The PPG defines a HMA as a geographical area defined by household demand 
and preferences for all types of housing, reflecting the key functional linkages 
between places where people live and work. The basis for defining a HMA will 
vary according to the circumstances in an area, but the guidance indicates 
HMAs can be broadly defined by using 3 different sources of information as 
follows. 
 
● House prices and rates of change in house prices 
 
● Household migration and search patterns 
 
● Contextual data (for example travel to work area boundaries, retail and school 
catchment areas). 
 

3.6 In relation to assessing housing need the PPG states that the starting point 
should be the Household projections published by the Department for 
Communities and Local Government. Importantly the guidance states that the 
household projection-based estimate of housing need may require adjustment 
to reflect factors affecting local demography and household formation rates 
which are not captured in past trends. The guidance also indicates that plan 
makers may consider sensitivity testing, specific to their local circumstances, 
based on alternative assumptions in relation to the underlying demographic 
projections and household formation rates.  
 

3.7 To determine the scale of any local adjustments the PPG says that local 
employment trends and local market signals should be examined. For 
employment this means considering expected employment growth against the 
expected increase in working age population to see if any uplift in housing 
numbers is justified. For housing it means considering whether such factors as 
house prices and affordability justify an increase in the housing numbers. 
 
Assessment of overall housing need 
 

3.8 As with the assessment of housing land availability a joint ‘Bucks’ approach was 
taken to establishing HMA boundaries and the overall housing need to ensure 
that the council met its responsibilities under the duty to co-operate in relation to 
strategic matters which cross council boundaries. This replaced the work 
undertaken by GL Hearn published in October 2014 which only addressed 
housing need for Aylesbury Vale rather than the HMA as required by 
Government policy. Both the identification of the HMA boundaries and 
assessment of overall housing need were undertaken by the ORS consultancy 
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on behalf of the four Bucks district councils. The work evolved over several 
stages and iterations as follows: 
 

 April 2015 - the Central Buckinghamshire’ Housing & Economic 
Development Needs Assessment (HEDNA) Methodology Statement was 
published setting out how the Central Buckinghamshire HEDNA would 
be undertaken.  
 

 March 2015 - The ‘Housing Market Areas and Functional Economic 
Market Areas in Buckinghamshire and the surrounding areas Report of 
Findings’  identified a functional Central Buckinghamshire HMA including 
part of Aylesbury Vale, all of Wycombe district, all of Chiltern District and 
the northern part of South Bucks district. Outside this area the Reading & 
Slough functional HMA was found to cover the southern part of South 
Bucks district. The north of Aylesbury Vale (including Buckingham) fell 
within the Milton Keynes HMA whilst the western parts of the district 
appeared within the Oxford HMA and a small area to the east is in the 
Watford & Luton HMA. Due to the impracticality of planning on the basis 
of such a fractured set of HMA boundaries, a ‘best fit’ HMA was 
proposed. 
 

 October 2015 – The HMA definition report was followed by the Central 
Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic Development Needs 
Assessment 2015 Report of Findings Consultation Draft. This concluded 
that the housing need for Aylesbury Vale was 21,300 dwellings and the 
need for the best fit HMA (excluding South Bucks) was 43,000 dwellings. 
 

 January 2016 – The Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic 
Development Needs Assessment 2015 Report of Findings Consultation 
Draft was published. This document includes South Bucks District within 
the ‘best fit’ Buckinghamshire HMA following the decisions of Chiltern 
District Council and South Bucks District Council to undertake a joint 
Local Plan and a review of the March 2015 Housing Market Area and 
Functional Economic Market Area definitions. This was justified by the 
majority of the joint Local Plan area having closer relationships with the 
other Buckinghamshire districts than it did with the Reading & Slough 
functional HMA. This resulted in the overall housing need for the larger 
HMA area being calculated as 50,000 dwellings with the figure for 
Aylesbury Vale being unaltered. 
 

 June 2016 – The HMA definition was updated by the ‘HMAs and FEMAs 
in Buckinghamshire: Updating the evidence - Further analysis of data 
from the 2011 Census’ report. It concluded that the Central 
Buckinghamshire functional HMA had extended further into Aylesbury 
Vale with the majority of the remainder of the district covered by the 
Milton Keynes functional HMA. Whilst there are other functional HMAs 
covering parts of Aylesbury Vale (including Banbury, Luton, Oxford and 
South West Hertfordshire), these areas are all sparsely populated. The 
Wycombe district continued to fall entirely within the Central 
Buckinghamshire functional HMA as did the vast majority of Chiltern 
district. In contrast, the conclusions for South Bucks district remain 
largely unchanged, with the population divided between Central 
Buckinghamshire and Reading & Slough functional HMAs. The ‘best fit’ 
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Buckinghamshire was therefore still justified by the new evidence. 
 

 October 2016 - The Draft Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic 
Development Needs Assessment Update 2016 Report of Findings was 
published. This report updated the HEDNA to take account of new 
population and household projections.  
 

 December 2016 – The final Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic 
Development Needs Assessment Update 2016 Report of Findings was 
published. This concluded on the basis of the new population and 
household projections that the housing need for the Buckinghamshire 
‘best fit’ HMA (including S Bucks) was 45,600 dwellings. This was 4,400 
dwellings lower than the overall need forecast in January 2016, within 
which Aylesbury Vale’s need had fallen to 19,300 which was 2,000 
dwellings lower than the need forecast in October 2015. 
 

 September 2017 – The Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic 
Development Needs Assessment Update 2016 Addendum Report was 
published providing supplementary evidence and corrections to the 
Buckinghamshire HEDNA Update (December 2016). This noted an error 
in the calculation of housing need which meant that the true overall 
housing need was 46,200 dwellings and the figure for Aylesbury Vale 
was 19,400 dwellings. 
 

 
3.9 As set out in the initial report, the aim of the study was to derive a consensus 

from local planning authorities and other relevant stakeholders about the most 
appropriate HMAs and FEMAs for Buckinghamshire and surrounding areas. 
These functional geographies would then provide the Buckinghamshire councils 
with a basis for joint working arrangements in order to develop the evidence 
base required for assessing the future housing and economic development 
needs. This analysis of functional HMAs and FEMAs, together with the separate 
assessments of need, will help inform decisions about housing and employment 
land. 
 

3.10 The approach was based on established approaches to defining HMAs which 
utilise commuting flows and migration patterns as the most relevant information 
sources when seeking to establish upper-tier housing market areas. The degree 
of self containment was the prime determinant of the relevant areas which 
needed to reach 75% to be valid. The resulting area contained the whole of the 
Wycombe and Chiltern council areas and the most densely populated parts of 
the Aylesbury Vale and South Bucks council areas. This involved parts of 
Aylesbury Vale falling within the Oxfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes HMAs 
and the least populated part of South Bucks falling within a HMA.  
 

3.11 The boundaries generated therefore did not provide a viable basis for 
determining housing need in large parts of Aylesbury Vale as they fell outside 
the Central Buckinghamshire area defined by the report. To enable the 
development of district specific figures the study then examined the degree to 
which Aylesbury Vale is connected to the four HMAs to which  it relates. 
Historically the strongest association was with Milton Keynes. However, analysis 
demonstrated that the strongest connections were to Wycombe and 
Chiltern/South Bucks areas. South Bucks was considered to best relate to 
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Reading & Slough HMAs. On this basis, the ‘best fit’ HMA was considered to 
consist of the areas of Wycombe, Chiltern and Aylesbury Vale council areas.  
 

3.12 Subsequently Chiltern and South Bucks agreed to prepare a joint plan. There 
was therefore a need to reconsider how a housing figure could be generated for 
this joint area based on HMA boundaries. The ‘Buckinghamshire: Updating the 
evidence Further analysis of data from the 2011 Census’ report undertook a 
similar exercise to that set out above for Aylesbury Vale and determined that the 
strongest connection of the joint plan area concerned the rest of Bucks rather 
than to the Reading & Slough HMAs. On this basis, the ‘best fit’ HMA was 
considered to consist of the four Bucks district council areas encompassing the 
areas which fell within the council boundaries from the Oxfordshire, Milton 
Keynes, Luton and Reading & Slough HMAs.  This conclusion has informed the 
Duty to Cooperate discussions between the four Bucks district councils and the 
preparation of housing needs evidence. 
 

3.13 Initially Aylesbury Vale commissioned consultants to carry out a HEDNA which 
was solely focused on Aylesbury Vale’s needs. This initial work was presented 
at stakeholder forums in October 2014 and a report taken to Council as part of a 
progress update. This approach, however, did not fully reflect the content of 
NPPF paragraph 47 which clearly states in paragraph 47 that local plans should 
meet the full objectively assessed needs for housing in the housing market area. 
It was therefore determined that a new forecast of need would be required to 
inform a local plan. 
 

3.14 Aylesbury Vale, Chiltern and Wycombe District Councils jointly commissioned 
consultants to produce a HEDNA to identify housing and economic needs for 
their new Local Plans. A joint HEDNA Methodology was then published in April 
2015 and the draft findings of the Central Buckinghamshire HEDNA (CB 
HEDNA) were then shared at a series of forums in September 2015. The 
Central Buckinghamshire HEDNA Report of Findings Consultation Draft was 
published in October 2015. We then invited comments on this document 
alongside the issues and options consultation. 
 

3.15 The HMA boundaries had already been established in March 2015 and the first 
task addressed by the HEDNA was to consider: what local data should be used 
and whether that local data contained any anomalies; the period to be used for 
population trends; and, whether there has been any suppression of household 
formation. A ten year trend was selected and some household suppression was 
evident. For Aylesbury Vale it was evident that the expected growth underlying 
the DCLG’s projections was not occurring. This led to an reduction in the 
population starting point for Aylesbury Vale, but the expected growth in 
Aylesbury Vale was then uplifted to 21,300 to address the suppression of 
households and provide an economic uplift because an affordable uplift would 
have produced a  lower housing requirement and therefore would have provided 
insufficient homes to meet the jobs’ projections. For the other council areas a 
market signals uplift was required instead and their population starting points 
were revised upwards. 
 

3.16 The HEDNA was then revised in January 2016 to reflect the fact that Chiltern 
and South Bucks decided to prepare a joint plan and this meant the South 
Bucks area being included in the best fit HMA and the Bucks HEDNA. 
Subsequently the HEDNA was updated in October 2016 in light of new 
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population and household projection data being released. A final HEDNA report 
was then published in December 2016. The report highlighted that data issues 
were still present in the new figures in relation to Aylesbury Vale although they 
had been remedied for Wycombe. Adjustments for economic growth and 
household suppression were still required for Aylesbury Vale, but the net effect 
was to see growth in Aylesbury Vale reduced by 2,000 new homes to 19,300. 
This was due to factors such as lower than expected household formation rates 
and reduced survival rates compared to previous assumptions. This constrained 
the population growth below previous expectations.  
 

3.17 Finally, in September 2017 an Addendum report was produced which contained 
a correction to the previously published HEDNA figures as a line in a table had 
been omitted from the totals figure.  For Aylesbury Vale the effect was minor 
with an increase of 100 new homes taking the final total to 19,400 new homes 
being required to meet Aylesbury Vale’s housing need. 
 

3.18 The Draft VALP proposed to meet the then HEDNA requirement and 12,000 
homes unmet need from Wycombe, Chiltern and South Bucks. Through close 
and positive engagement with these councils, the unmet need requirement 
reduced to 8,000 homes and the revision to the HEDNA figures reduced 
Aylesbury Vale’s need to 19,400. This resulted in a combined housing 
requirement of 27,400 for the VALP. 
 

3.19 Various issues were raised during consultation stages to query the levels of 
housing demand being forecast. There was reference to the original Aylesbury 
Vale HEDNA being the most appropriate basis for the local plan. However, as 
stated above this does not deal with the HMA’s need as a whole so it is not a 
valid basis for the local plan. There were also differing interpretations of the 
statistics used to inform the housing forecasts which indicated that the total 
number of houses required should be raised. Nevertheless, following 
consideration by the council’s consultants, it was considered that the 
interpretation of the figures included in the council’s published HEDNA was 
robust and the figures did not need to be revised.  
 

3.20 There was also significant questioning of the basis for Aylesbury Vale accepting 
unmet housing need and the quantity of need being accepted. The basis for the 
arrangement was and is soundly based on Government planning policy and 
guidance on the subject. Through amendments to housing figures and positive 
engagement the unmet need figure was reduced to 8,000 dwellings (a 33% 
reduction in the requirement). Through detailed consideration of sites it was 
accepted that there was no further capacity for reduction in the level of unmet 
need being requested. A Memorandum of Understanding was therefore signed 
in July 2017 between all the relevant councils to this effect. 
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 4 The approach to affordable housing 

National Context 
 

4.1 As set out in paragraph 47 of the NPPF local plans a required to meet the full 
objectively assessed need for affordable housing in the housing market area. 
Paragraph 159 of the NPPF then stipulates that the forecast of housing need 
should address the need for all types of housing, including affordable housing. 
Importantly, paragraph 173 of the NPPF stipulates that requirements for 
affordable housing should still allow development to provide competitive returns 
to a landowner or developer to enable the development to be deliverable. 
Therefore, development must still be viable and affordable housing 
requirements cannot be required if they would render development unviable. 
 

4.2 The PPG contains specific guidance on how affordable housing need should be 
established as part of a council’s assessment of housing need. It states that 
plan makers working with colleagues within their local authority (e.g. housing, 
health and social care departments) will need to estimate the number of 
households and projected households which lack their own housing or live in 
unsuitable housing and who cannot afford to meet their housing needs in the 
market.  
 

4.3 There is no definition of what it means for someone not to be able to meet their 
housing need. Previously this was stipulated as spending more than a certain 
percentage (25%) of household income on housing. Instead, the assessment 
uses those on housing benefit as the basis for determining what proportion of 
households are in need of affordable housing as stated in the HEDNA “The 
affordability assessment used by the Model is relatively stringent insofar as it is 
only households that would be eligible for welfare support that are counted 
within the identified affordable housing need”. This means that households who 
are spending more than 25% of their income on housing but are not eligible for 
housing benefit are not counted as in need of affordable housing. 
 

4.4 The PPG sets out the list of household types that are considered when 
assessing affordable housing need and how the current unmet gross need for 
affordable housing should be calculated based on a list of available local 
statistics (including the number of homeless households and the number of 
those in priority need who are currently housed in temporary accommodation). 
The guidance then goes on to indicate how the number of newly arising 
households likely to be in affordable housing need should be calculated taking 
into account new household formation, the proportion of newly forming 
households unable to buy or rent in the market area and an estimation of the 
number of existing households falling into need. The existing available supply of 
affordable  also  needs  to be established. 
 
The approach to affordable housing 
 

4.5 As set out in the HEDNA December 2016, to establish past trends and current 
estimates of the need for affordable housing, local authority data on homeless 
households and temporary accommodation was considered alongside census 
data on concealed households and overcrowding together with information from 
the English Housing Survey, Housing Register and information from Housing 
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benefit data on households unable to afford their housing costs. Based on this 
information the study concluded that there are 3,311 households currently in 
affordable housing need in the Buckinghamshire HMA. Deducting those whose 
housing is not suitable and households that will release their housing back into 
the market, a net need remains of 1,150 households who that are currently in 
affordable housing need.  
 

4.6 To determine the future need for affordable housing, the ORS Housing Mix 
Model considers the future number and type of households based on the 
household projections alongside the existing dwelling stock. Whilst the Model 
considers the current unmet need for affordable housing (including the needs of 
homeless households, those in temporary accommodation, overcrowded 
households, concealed households, and established households in unsuitable 
dwellings or that cannot afford their own homes), it also provides a robust 
framework for projecting the future need for affordable housing. This is 
supplemented by work to establish the proportion of newly forming households 
unable to buy or rent in the market area by considering the characteristics of the 
new households projected to form in Buckinghamshire each year. Overall, the 
Model projects that household growth will yield a net increase of 569 
households on average each year that are unable to afford their housing. This 
represents 27% of the 2,082 overall household growth for this period. 
 

4.7 The study then considers the portion of existing households which are likely to 
need affordable housing in the future. The study concludes that the proportion of 
households in affordable need will actually reduce over the period covered by 
the study because those predicted to be newly in need will be lower than those 
households forecast to elevate themselves out of being in need .Considering the 
overall changing needs of existing households, there is therefore an average net 
reduction of 184 households (683 less 499 = 184) needing affordable housing 
each year. Taking this and all the other variables into account, the study 
concludes that the total need for affordable housing in Aylesbury Vale over the 
plan period is 4,200 dwellings. This amounts to 21.8% of the forecast overall 
housing need for the plan period of 19,300 dwellings.  
 

4.8 Government requirements now prohibit the requirement for affordable housing 
applying to housing sites of 10 or fewer dwellings. As this is expected to be a 
significant proportion of new housing development in Aylesbury Vale, the 
percentage of affordable housing needs to be increased to 25% to allow the 
total requirement of 4,200 affordable dwellings for the district to be achieved. 
This is of course provided that the proportion of affordable housing required 
does not generally render proposed housing developments in Aylesbury Vale 
unviable on the basis of paragraph 173 of the NPPF. 
 

4.9 The council has engaged consultants Dixon Searle Partnership to advise it on 
viability. They have concluded that the 25% affordable housing requirement 
should be viable in almost all cases. They have further advised that the 
affordable housing requirement of 30% could be viable in some cases. 
Nevertheless the starting point for determining the level of affordable housing to 
be pursued in VALP is the forecast level of need rather than the calculation of 
what might be viable overall. Pursuing a higher target than justified by the need 
would, it is considered, contravene the Community Infrastructure Levy 
Regulations and paragraph 204 of the NPPF. The council has therefore set the 
25% requirement as a minimum in the proposed affordable housing policy which 
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will allow a higher provision where justified by viability. The viability information 
is however clear that a requirement higher than 30% would not be justified.  
 

4.10 Representations regarding affordable housing received during VALP 
consultations have focused on the percentage of affordable housing and have 
asserted that the level of affordable housing should be revised upwards. As set 
out above though, the assessment is based on extant Government planning 
policy and guidance and as the local plan has to be based on this guidance and 
the evidence produced to support the plan, it is not possible to justify an 
increase in the affordable housing requirement. Nevertheless, the Government 
intends to change the definition of affordable housing amongst other initiatives 
and the local plan will need to be modified during the examination to reflect any 
such changes. Housing delivery may therefore be much higher than it is based 
on the current system. Neighbourhood plans can also include higher 
percentages based on local evidence so the requirement in some areas may be 
higher than set out in the local plan. 
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 5 Meeting other housing needs 

National Context 
 
5.1 As set out in paragraph 50 of the NPPF, local planning authorities should plan 

for a mix of housing based on current and future demographic trends, market 
trends and the needs of different groups in the community (such as, but not 
limited to, families with children, older people, people with disabilities, service 
families and people wishing to build their own homes). The NPPF then states in 
paragraph 159 that assessments of housing should identify the scale and mix of 
housing and the range of tenures that the local population is likely to need over 
the plan period which addresses the need for all types of housing, including 
affordable housing and the needs of different groups in the community (as 
detailed above).  
 

5.2 The PPG indicates that a range of information, including the proportion of the 
population in different age groups and the various types of household within the 
population, is required to understand how age profile and household mix relate 
to each other, and how this may change in the future. The guidance then sets 
out more specific information in relation to the following categories of housing: 
 
 The private rented sector 
 Self-build and custom housebuilding 
 Family housing 
 Housing for older people 
 Households with specific needs 
 Student housing 
 

5.3 The Government’s planning policy and guidance on these matters is taken into 
account in the HEDNA and specific conclusions are then reached in relation to 
following relevant topic areas 
 
 The Private Rented Sector 
 Starter Home Initiative 
 Older People 
 Households with Specific Needs  
 People Wishing to Build their Own Homes 
 Service Families 

 
The approach to meeting other housing needs 
 

5.4 The HEDNA recognises that the private rented sector is a growing type of 
housing that is expected to grow further in the future and is an option for 
meeting the nation’s housing need. The sector often allows those who cannot 
afford to buy their homes to access housing without recourse to benefit support. 
Recently, the proportion of owner occupiers has increased and the proportion of 
private renting has also increased, both at the expense of housing for social 
rent. If the proportion of owner occupiers was the same as it was in 2001, then 
7,100 of these households would have owned their home. While not all of the 
7,100 will necessarily qualify for Help to buy or Starter Home schemes, this 
group forms the core target for this type of scheme. 
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5.5 The Housing and Planning Act 2016 promotes Starter Homes to provide 
properties that are more affordable for first time buyers. This initiative is still 
being brought fully into effect so its implications for housing need calculations 
cannot be determined yet. Nevertheless if the requirement for 20% of houses to 
be starter homes was brought into effect this would equate to around 9,100 
dwellings over the 20-year period 2013-33. Based on the Government’s 
announcements, these 9,100 homes would be on top of the 21% affordable 
housing requirement which would leave 59% of housing as open market. Until 
more detail is available on the mechanisms to deliver the starter homes, the 
HEDNA cannot deliver guidance for the local plan. 
 

5.6 Due to longer life expectancy, the proportion of the population beyond 
retirement age is growing and is expected to continue growing. In 
Buckinghamshire the number of people aged 75 or over is projected to increase 
by around 32,100 persons, around half of the overall growth. Using the Housing 
LIN Older People Resource Pack 2012, it is forecast that a total of 6,130 
specialist housing units will be needed across Buckinghamshire, with 2,430 of 
them in Aylesbury Vale. The HEDNA points out that the identified OAN of 
45,600 dwellings does not include the projected increase of institutional 
population, which represents a growth of around 2,400 persons over the 20-year 
period 2013-33. 
 

5.7 Households with specific needs are referred to in the PPG with reference to 
disabled people who require adaptations in the home. Approved Document M: 
Volume 1 (Access to and use of dwellings) of the Building Regulations 
introduces three categories of accessible dwellings as follows: 
 
 Category 1: Visitable dwellings – Mandatory, broadly about accessibility to 

ALL properties  
 Category 2: Accessible and adaptable dwellings – Optional, similar to 

Lifetime Homes  
 Category 3: Wheelchair user dwellings – Optional, equivalent to wheelchair 

accessible standard. 
 

5.8 As the number of people aged 65 or over is projected to increase by around 
53,000 persons, around three-quarters of the overall growth, of which 18,000 
persons will be aged 85 or over, the HEDNA advises that all dwellings (including 
Older People’s housing) should meet Category 2 requirements (provided that 
this does not compromise viability). Based on the fact that currently around 1-in-
30 households in England (3.3%) have at least one wheelchair user (although 
the rate is notably higher for households living in affordable housing (7.1%)), 
and this proportion is likely to increase, the HEDNA advises that 10% of market 
housing and 15% of affordable housing should meet Category 3 requirements. 
 

5.9 The Self-Build and Custom Housebuilding Act 2015 has now placed a duty on 
local planning authorities to plan to bring forward sufficient serviced plots of 
land, probably with some form of planning permission, to meet the needs of the 
self build register. However, the provisions to enable this to happen have not 
been put in place by the Government so it is not possible to determine exactly 
how the local plan should address self-build and custom housebuilding. 
 

5.10 Service families are relatively small in number in the area, amounting to less 
than 0.5% of the population aged 16 or over. The needs of these families are 
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already included within the overall level of housing need identified for 
Buckinghamshire HMA. However the HEDNA advises that councils will need to 
ensure that arrangements are in place to properly address the needs of service 
families in the area.  
 

5.11 Significant representations were not received at draft VALP stage in respect of 
the policies relevant to meeting other housing needs. The County Council 
queried how the content of the plan related to its strategy for meeting the needs 
of older people. Due to the County Council’s strategy and the VALP being 
based on different population data, it has been agreed that Aylesbury Vale and 
the County Council will work together to define the exact implications of the 
Council’s Strategy for the content of the VALP. This agreement is reflected in 
the proposed submission VALP.  
 

5.12 The approach in relation to meeting the needs of those with mobility issues 
requiring a wheelchair was queried on the basis that there was no valid local 
data to demonstrate that 10% of houses meet category 3 in part M of the 
Building Regulations.  This data issue is recognised by the PPG which states 
that there is no one source of information about disabled people who require 
adaptations in the home, either now or in the future. The guidance refers to the 
census on the number of persons with long-term limiting illnesses but states that 
not everyone in that category will need to use a wheelchair. It is therefore 
considered that the basis for the HEDNA’s conclusion, which is based on the 
DCLG guide to available disability data as referenced by PPG which shows that 
currently around 1-in-30 households in England (3.3%) have at least one 
wheelchair user and the rate is notably higher for households living in affordable 
housing (7.1%), is the most accurate available evidence. 
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 6 Site selection 

Context 
 

6.1 As set out in section 3 of this topic paper, the housing need for a local plan area 
is established through a Housing and Economic Development Needs 
Assessment (HEDNA). This provides the starting point for determining how 
much land should be allocated to meet an area’s housing need. As set out in 
section 2 of this topic paper, the potential supply of housing sites is established 
through a Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment (HELAA). There 
is often a greater supply of housing than the requirement and a selection of sites 
then needs to take place to determine which of the suitable sites should be 
allocated to meet housing need in a local plan.  
 

6.2 However, the selection of sites for the draft VALP was simplified by the fact that 
the level of need envisaged was 33,300 dwellings made up of an Aylesbury 
Vale requirement of 21,300 dwellings and an estimated 12,000 dwellings unmet 
housing need from adjacent plan areas. As set out in the draft VALP published 
in summer 2016, this requirement meant that all suitable sites contained in the 
HELAA (totalling 16,000 dwellings) needed to be allocated to meet the forecast 
need, on top of completions and commitments, as well as a potential new 
settlement at Haddenham or Winslow for 4,500 dwellings, a site to be removed 
from the Green Belt for 834 dwellings and housing requirements for smaller 
settlements which exceeded capacity in many locations. It should be noted 
though that potential allocations had also not been subject to fully detailed 
assessments of capacity and developability. 
 

6.3 As set out in section 3 of this topic paper, the housing need for Aylesbury Vale 
and Buckinghamshire overall was reduced via revisions to the HEDNA figures in 
October 2016 and the unmet housing need requirement flowing from adjacent 
local plan areas was also reduced. This led to a total housing need requirement 
of 27,400 dwellings for Aylesbury Vale which was 5,900 houses fewer than the 
previously calculated total housing need for Aylesbury Vale. However, taking 
into account the NPPF requirement to ensure flexibility in paragraph 14 ,a buffer 
of 5.2% has been added on in the proposed submission VALP leading to an 
overall requirement of 28,830 dwellings. The capacity of the suitable sites in the 
HELAA was 26,872 dwellings to which must be added 4,923 completions 
between 2013 and 2017. This gives a total capacity of 31,795 which was 2,965 
greater than the revised total housing need. This also excluded the need to 
consider the inclusion of a new settlement at any location or the extraction of 
land from the Green Belt to meet housing need up to 2033.  
 

6.4 There was therefore a need to refine site selection beyond simply assuming that 
all the suitable sites in the HELAA would be needed to match the housing 
requirement as had been the case in the draft VALP. At the same time that this 
work was being undertaken, it was announced in December 2016 that RAF 
Halton, a major RAF training facility to the east of Wendover, was to close in 
2022. A large brownfield site would therefore be released with significant 
potential capacity for housing development within constraints later in the plan 
period. Another factor in the site selection process was the level of 
commitments in place. In March 2017 these amounted to 9,948 dwellings 
meaning that, with completions since 2013, 14,871 dwellings or 51.6% of the 
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required capacity was already built or committed. Adding in the expected level 
of windfalls of 962 dwellings, as allowed under paragraph 48 of the NPPF, this 
means that expected capacity is 15,833 or 54.9% of the overall VALP housing 
requirement. This leaves a need for sites for 12,997 dwellings to be identified in 
the VALP. 
 

6.5 As set out in paragraph 182 of the NPPF, local planning authorities must submit 
a plan which is believed to be sound for examination. In relation to the selection 
of housing sites, the soundness test requires that: a plan strategy will meet 
objectively assessed development requirements including reasonable unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities; the plan should be the most 
appropriate strategy considered against reasonable alternatives and 
proportionate evidence; the plan is based on effective cross boundary working 
on strategic priorities; and the plan should deliver sustainable development in 
accordance with the NPPF.  
 

6.6 Plans also have to meet legal and procedural requirements including the 
production of a Sustainability Appraisal as referred to in paragraph 165 of the 
NPPF. The NPPF also sets out requirements for a range of evidence such as a 
Strategic Flood Risk Assessment and a Habitat Regulations Assessment, which 
must be prepared to support a local plan. In relation to the Sustainability 
Appraisal (SA) the PPG indicates that its role is to promote sustainable 
development by assessing the extent to which the emerging plan, when judged 
against reasonable alternatives, will help to achieve relevant environmental, 
economic and social objectives. The PPG also indicates that the SA should be 
applied as an iterative process informing the development of the Local Plan. 
The PPG sets out a flowchart alongside the plan preparation process to indicate 
the required steps. 
 

6.7 Before a local plan is finalised for submission the local plan’s options and 
reasonable alternatives should be defined and then the likely effects of the local 
plan and alternatives should be evaluated including whether any adverse 
impacts can be minimised and benefits maximised. An environmental report 
must then be published alongside a local plan at submission setting out how the 
SA has been undertaken and its conclusions. The content of the report is an 
important element in determining the final form of the local plan, but it is not the 
only determinant of what is appropriate. For example, the extraction of a much 
needed mineral by excavation in a valued landscape would appear to be 
unsustainable, but if it is the only location where the mineral can be found the 
extraction must proceed. 
 

6.8 As well as the sustainability appraisal a wide range of evidence must be drawn 
on to determine the content of a submission local plan and ensure that it is 
sound; these requirements are set out in the NPPF and the PPG. The evidence 
documents prepared by or on behalf of the council are set out on the council’s 
website and those relevant to housing are listed in paragraph 1.4 of this topic 
paper. Many of them are pivotal to the selection of sites to meet the 
development requirements that the VALP must address. For example, the 
Strategic Flood Risk Assessment referred to in paragraph 100 of the NPPF 
enables sites to be selected which will “avoid where possible flood risk to people 
and property and manage any residual risk”. 
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The approach to site selection 
 

6.9 The initial approach to site selection is already set out in section 2 of this topic 
paper. Following production of the draft VALP, the revision to the housing 
figures referred to in section 3 of this topic paper and the production of relevant 
evidence referred to above, the council has sought to select the sites for 
inclusion in the local plan that will most closely reflect the strategic direction of 
the local plan, the sustainability appraisal, the content of the evidence and 
individual site characteristics. 
 

6.10 The suitability of specific sites was reviewed in light of any updates on sites that 
had benefitted from the scrutiny of planning applications plus further information 
sent in by site promoters since the HELAA. Developers or site promoters were 
then contacted about the sites still being promoted for the latest details about 
their sites and to obtain confirmation of site availability and delivery assumptions 
relating to their sites. This was followed by internal workshops which were held 
throughout summer 2017 involving internal consultees and input from selected 
external consultees such as the County Council who gave more detailed 
feedback on sites, particularly in relation to highways matters. The situation on 
neighbourhood plans was also kept up to date as they emerged and developed 
up to the production of the submission VALP. 
 

6.11 Specific evidence inputs were also taken into account in the site selection 
process. These included: the scoring of sites against SA objectives as part of 
the SA; further detailed landscape assessment so that site areas that have more 
adverse landscape impacts could be excluded from consideration; all forms of 
flood risk including climate change (with consideration of mitigation); cumulative 
impact (Aylesbury Garden Town area) assessed against a wider set of 
considerations than those in the HELAA or SA; the implications of the 
Infrastructure Delivery Plan (including transport) for potential development sites; 
emerging Aylesbury Garden Town site infrastructure requirements; the Water 
Cycle Study which was not site specific but does identify the impact on water 
services infrastructure; and, the Sequential Test on flood risk which contains 
sequential and exception testing to meet the requirements of the NPPF. 
 

6.12 Alongside these specific examples of the input from the evidence base in 
relation to site selection, the Settlement Hierarchy was used to establish the 
strategic role of a settlement in relation to the potential for development. This 
involved reviewing information for 108 settlements where the population was 
greater than 100. The Hierarchy considered five factors to assess these 
settlements: population, connectivity, employment and key and non-key 
services and facilities. This assessment included expected improvements in any 
of the factors such as the development of a new station at Winslow as part of 
the East West Rail project. On the basis of their scores for these factors the 
Hierarchy concluded that five settlements, Aylesbury, Buckingham, 
Haddenham, Wendover and Winslow:  

 
“have a significantly higher population and range of services and facilities 
in comparison to the other settlements and play important roles in 
supporting the smaller rural settlements too. It is therefore sensible to 
separate these settlements into a first tier in the settlement hierarchy. For 
VALP these settlements are defined as ‘strategic settlements’ with 
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Aylesbury having a sub-regional role.” 
 

6.13 The Hierarchy then concludes that on the basis of the five factors the five 
strategic settlements “offer the most sustainable opportunities to accommodate 
future development” and should be the “focus for the majority of the 
development”. This assessment did not, however, consider the impact of 
constraints on the development capacity of a settlement, only their relative role 
as a settlement within Aylesbury Vale. 
 

6.14 Reserve sites in made neighbourhood plans were also allocated for 
development in the VALP whilst sites in submitted neighbourhood plans were 
included as allocations with the potential to revise their status once a 
neighbourhood plan was made. From the workshops and evidence scrutiny 
above, consideration was given to which of these sites are most suitable i.e. 
those which score well in evidence, are best related in settlement pattern and 
offer infrastructure benefits. This led to specific criteria being included in policies 
for sites. 
 

6.15 Alongside this site specific work, consideration was also given in the selection of 
sites to their relationship to the objectives and overall strategy of the local plan, 
as well as the implications of cross border relationships with adjacent councils. 
Objective 4 of the submission VALP states that development will be allocated in 
accordance with the settlement hierarchy, taking a capacity led approach and 
that the main focus of development will be in sustainable locations at Aylesbury 
Garden Town. The remainder of housing will then be located in the next most 
sustainable locations, the other strategic settlements of Buckingham. 
Haddenham, Winslow and Wendover, together with an appropriate level of 
development at the most sustainable settlements in the rural areas. 
 

6.16 The cross border relationship with adjacent councils is strongest with Wycombe, 
Chiltern and South Bucks, which is evidenced by the acceptance of unmet need 
from those councils. Apart from those very strong connections, strong links  are 
also evident in relation to Milton Keynes and Central Bedfordshire. However, 
neither of those councils requires any of their housing need to be met within 
Aylesbury Vale. None of the other four adjacent councils have strong cross 
border relationships with Aylesbury Vale. The result of these relationships is to 
focus attention on meeting unmet need as close as possible to its source in the 
south of Aylesbury Vale. 
 

6.17 Taking all of the above matters into account, it is considered that the sites 
selected for housing development in the VALP accord with the evidence, the 
implications of the strategic cross border relationships, the outcome of the SA 
and the requirements of the NPPF. 
 

6.18 In the response to the draft VALP there were significant concerns about the 
implications of the high level of growth and its distribution. However, these have 
been addressed through a change in approach to a capacity based one and the 
reduction in the housing figures. Concerns expressed about the potential Green 
Belt allocation at Wendover have been addressed by the deletion of the 
suggested site and its replacement by RAF Halton. Concerns expressed by the 
County Council concerning the lack of  focus on the south of the district to 
reflect the pressure from unmet need and the distribution of housing across the 
district to smaller settlements have also been addressed. This is becausethe 
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balance of development is being directed towards the south of the district and 
there is now an increased focus on development at Aylesbury Vale’s strategic 
settlements, particularly Aylesbury.  
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 7 Housing Delivery 

Policy context 
 

7.1 Paragraph 47 of the NPPF contains the requirement for local planning 
authorities to maintain a five year supply of specific deliverable sites with an 
additional buffer of 5% to ensure choice and competition inn the market for land. 
To be considered deliverable, sites should be available, suitably located, deliver 
housing within five years and be viable.  The same paragraph states that local 
planning authorities should illustrate the expected rate of housing delivery 
through a housing trajectory for the plan period and set out a housing 
implementation strategy describing how they will maintain delivery of a five year 
supply of housing. 
 

7.2 In paragraph 156 the NPPF states that local plans should contain strategic 
policies to deliver the homes needed in the area and allocate sites to promote 
development bringing forward new land where necessary. At paragraph 159 the 
NPPF requires local planning authorities to prepare a Strategic Housing Land 
Availability Assessment to establish realistic assumptions about the availability, 
suitability and likely economic viability of land to meet the identified need for 
housing over the plan period. 
 
Local context 
 

7.3 Aylesbury Vale does not have an up to date local plan. Whether the council can 
demonstrate a five year supply of housing land has therefore been of particular 
concern to the council. On the basis of appeal decisions the council agreed that 
it did not have a five year supply of land and in that context applied a worst case 
scenario calculation with a 20% buffer due to under delivery and a further 10% 
buffer to address flexibility. On the basis of DCLG figures the council’s October 
2014 Housing Land Supply Position Statement and Calculations stated that the 
five year supply of housing was 4.3 years. 
 

7.4 This situation led the council to take a pragmatic approach to development, 
whereby sites that would not have significant negative impacts were granted 
planning permission and sites which would have significant negative impacts 
were not. This has led to a significant increase in housing land supply so that in 
the council’s latest 5 Year Housing Land Supply position statement August 2017 
the five year land supply was projected to be 7,202 dwellings against a need 
figure of 3,997 dwellings based on the need defined in the HEDNA. This gives 9 
years of supply. 
 

7.5 The  9 years supply is based on a 5% buffer as it is considered by the council 
that recent delivery of new housing means that a 20% buffer is no longer 
appropriate as it is no longer persistently under delivering. As set out in the 
latest housing land supply statement there has been materially higher delivery in 
the past six years with 1,103 dwellings delivered in 2011/2012, 934 in 
2012/2013, 990 in 2013/2014, 1,419 in 2014/2015, 1,191 in 2015/2016 and 
1,323 in 2016/2017. As a result, the area’s housing delivery target has now 
been exceeded in six of the last ten years and more recently five out of the last 
six years. Looking cumulatively over the past 10 years, the number of 
completions have exceeded the target by 1,046 dwellings, with the cumulative 
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total being above the requirement since 2011. 
 

7.6 As set out in the housing delivery report, this performance places Aylesbury 
Vale in the top three performers in the country once the City of London is 
excluded. Permissions for new housing have continued to be granted to ensure 
a supply of housing land to offset the recent high delivery rates. This means 
there has been a consistently high supply of sites in the district (exceeding 
7,300 every year since 2007).This year has almost reached 10,000 
commitments which is the highest number in the last ten years. In a relatively 
recent appeal decision the Inspector commented that the district "has an 
exceptionally large number of outstanding planning permissions” (Para 73 Land 
off Chapel Drive, Aston Clinton  (October 2014) APP/J0405/A/13/2210864). 
 

7.7 The calculation of expected delivery on permitted sites is realistic and supported 
by evidence, with housing developers regularly contacted to verify their latest 
projected build out rates, phasing and completions (this was last carried out in 
April/May 2017). All sites of 5 dwellings and above that are included in the 
supply have been individually assessed as being available, achievable and 
suitable. Evidence of past delivery rates  has also been used to inform the 
forecast housing delivery. Particularly notable is the performance of the 
Berryfields development where in one year 450 dwellings were delivered on one 
site. The housing delivery report reviewed potential delivery rates and 
concluded that existing delivery rates could be higher still subject to the greater 
availability of sites following adoption of the local plan, continued pressure for 
development sites, further initiatives to increase delivery (such as government 
funding), and continued high levels of demand. 
 
Content of the local plan 
 

7.8 As set out in paragraph 3.78 of the VALP, a housing trajectory accompanying 
the Plan shows how sites are envisaged to deliver housing over the Plan period. 
This is based on discussions with developers, infrastructure providers and an 
examination of previous delivery rates as well as other relevant factors. This 
illustrates that the Council will deliver the overall housing requirement and also 
maintain the five-year housing land supply required by the NPPF. The detailed 
justification for this is set out in the VALP Housing Land Supply Soundness 
document produced as part of the evidence base supporting the submission 
VALP. 
 

7.9 Policy S9 Monitoring and review states that the policies in the Plan will be 
monitored at least annually to ascertain whether or not they are fulfilling their 
aims. The policy also states that the Plan will be reviewed, or proposals for 
alternative sustainable sites considered favourably (subject to compliance with 
other policies in the Plan), in any of the following circumstances: 

 
a. Site allocations are not coming forward at the rate anticipated in the 
housing trajectory, leading to development not being delivered at the rate 
expected in the Plan 
b. Evidence established through another local planning authority’s Local 
Plan process shows that its unmet need can only be accommodated in 
Aylesbury Vale 
c. Changes in national planning policy and guidance that mean one or 
more of the policies in the VALP are not up to date, or 
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d. Evidence in the monitoring report shows that one or more of the 
policies in the plan are not achieving the Plan’s objectives or is working 
contrary to effective planning in the district. 
 

7.10 The policy therefore enables proposals for alternative sustainable sites to be 
considered favourably where VALP site allocations are not coming forward at 
the rate anticipated in the housing trajectory. This will allow the council to 
address any housing delivery shortfalls in a similar way to that used to address 
the five year housing land supply. Irrespective of the criteria in policy S9, the 
policy stipulates that Plan will be reviewed within five years. The review is likely 
to take place sooner than this, however, in order to address the impact of the 
Oxford Cambridge Expressway amongst other things. 
 

7.11 The issue of overall viability of development was also addressed during the 
preparation of the local plan by the preparation of a Viability Assessment report 
in line with the NPPF and the Local Housing Delivery Group guidance 'Viability 
testing local plans: Advice for housing practitioners, June 2012'. It considered a 
range of development types across the district to viably meet the planning policy 
requirements of the new local plan, including affordable housing, and also 
considered the cumulative impacts of the council's requirements. It used a 
residual valuation approach to test the impact on viability of draft policies, 
assess affordable housing policy as the most significant requirement in terms of 
impact on development viability and assess a selection of major sites across the 
district to consider value areas. The assessment states that “in our view we 
consider the proposed Local Plan policies, collectively, capable of meeting the 
requirements of NPPF paragraphs 173 / 174, the cumulative impact of which 
are unlikely to undermine viability”. 
 

7.12 The need to provide appropriate infrastructure to support new development is 
recognised in section 11 of the plan entitled Detailed Infrastructure. The policies 
in that section address specific areas of infrastructure such as Green 
Infrastructure and Telecommunications. Specific infrastructure impacts, such as 
the need for new schools and roads, are dealt with in specific sites policies. The 
plan is also supported by a detailed Infrastructure Delivery Plan which has been 
generated by extensive discussion with infrastructure providers such as the 
County Council. 
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 8 Gypsies and travellers 

 
Policy context 
 

8.1 The NPPF, at paragraph 159, sets out that local planning authorities should 
“address the need for all types of housing, including affordable housing and the 
needs of different groups in the community (such as, but not limited to, families 
with children, older people, people with disabilities, service families and people 
wishing to build their own homes)”. This is subject to footnote 34 which states 
that the planning policy for traveller sites sets out how travellers’ 
accommodation needs should also be assessed. 
 

8.2 Planning Policy for Traveller Sites (PPTS) (first published in 2012 and updated 
in 2015) sets out national planning policy on traveller sites. It sets out that local 
planning authorities should: 
 
 Set pitches targets for gypsies and travellers as defined in Annex 1 and 

plot targets for travelling showpeople as defined in Annex 1 which address 
the likely permanent and transit accommodation needs of travellers in 
their area, working collaboratively with neighbourhood local planning 
authorities. 

 Identify and update annually, a supply of specific deliverable sites 
sufficient to provide 5 years worth of sites against their locally set targets. 
Identify a supply of specific developable sites, or broad locations for 
growth, for years 6-10 and, where possible for years 11-15. 

 Set criteria to guide land supply allocations where there is identified need. 
Where there is no identified need, criteria-based policies should be 
included to provide a basis for decisions in case applications do come 
forward.   
 

8.3 The PPTS, at Annex 1, gives the planning definition of a gypsy or traveller as:  
 

Persons of nomadic habit of life whatever their race or origin, including 
such persons who on grounds only of their own or their family’s or 
dependants’ educational or health needs or old age have ceased to 
travel temporarily, but excluding members of an organised group of 
travelling showpeople or circus people travelling together as such. 
 

8.4 And the definition of a travelling showperson as:  
 

Members of a group organised for the purposes of holding fairs, 
circuses or shows (whether or not travelling together as such). This 
includes such persons who on the grounds of their own or their family’s 
or dependants’ more localised pattern of trading, educational or health 
needs or old age have ceased to travel temporarily, but excludes 
Gypsies and Travellers as defined above. 
 

8.5 The planning definitions as presented exclude those who have ceased to travel 
permanently, with these non-travelling gypsies and travellers having their needs 
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met by the requirements of the NPPF. However, the Housing and Planning Act 
(2016) confers on local planning authorities a duty to consider the needs of 
people residing in their district with respect to sites where caravans can be 
stationed. In March 2016 DCLG published draft guidance on how it expects 
local authorities to interpret this provision; there has been no further update 
since then. It is also the case that Romany Gypsies and Irish and Scottish 
Travellers may be able to demonstrate a right to culturally appropriate 
accommodation under the Human Rights Act 1998 and/or the Equality Act 2010.  
 
Need Assessment  
 

8.6 In order to assess the need for pitches and plots, a joint Gypsy and Traveller 
and Travelling Showpeople Accommodation Needs Assessment (GTAA) was 
produced with Chiltern, South Bucks and Wycombe District Councils in 2013. 
This was updated in 2014 to correct some small errors and reflect the latest 
changes to policy and guidance, as well as taking into account planning 
decisions elsewhere in the country. The GTAA was then updated again in 2017 
to take into account the changes to national guidance following the update of 
the PPTS in 2015, which included the new definitions of a “gypsy”, ”traveller and 
“travelling showperson”. To address the change in definition, engagement was 
sought with all members of the travelling community. The baseline date for the 
assessment was updated to February 2016 and the needs identified until the 
end of the plan period, 2033. 
 

8.7 The GTAA, undertaken by ORS, sets out that only the need from those 
households who meet the planning definition and those from unknown 
households who subsequently demonstrate that they meet the definition should 
be considered as need arising from the assessment. This need should be 
addressed through site allocations, intensification and expansion policies. The 
GTAA sets out that the councils could consider the use of a criteria-based policy 
for any unknown households that do provide evidence that they meet the 
planning definition. 
 

8.8 In Aylesbury Vale the GTAA found that there were 4 gypsy or traveller 
households identified in Aylesbury Vale that meet the planning definition and 87 
unknown households that may meet the planning definition. The needs arising 
from these households are set out in the table below. These need figures are 
made up of concealed households (two families doubled up on one pitch), older 
teenagers in need of their own pitch, existing households on unauthorised 
pitches, existing households on temporary sites and growth in household 
numbers due to household formation. 
 
Pitch provision required to accommodate Gypsies and Travellers 
 

 2016-21 2021-26 2026-31 2031-33

Requirement for those meeting the definition 5 1 1 1 

Requirement from unknowns 56 7 8 5 

8.9 In Aylesbury Vale the GTAA found that there were no travelling showpeople 
households identified that met the planning definition but there were 2 unknown 
households that may meet the definition. The need arising from these 
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households are set out in the table below. This need figure is made up of 
households on an unauthorised site. 
 
Plot provision required to accommodate Travelling Showpeople 
 

 2016-21 2021-26 2026-31 2031-33

Requirement those meeting the definition 0 0 0 0 

Requirement from unknowns 2 0 0 0 

8.10 The GTAA undertaken in 2013 identified little evidence that there are any major 
travelling routes through Buckinghamshire or any indication of a need for transit 
accommodation to be provided. The latest needs assessment continues to 
identify low levels of unauthorised caravans on land not owned by travellers in 
recent years and no need identified through stakeholder interviews. It did 
recognise the possibility that the PPTS (2015) could result in increased levels of 
travelling but it did not recommend a need for transit provision at this time. 
 
Supply 
 

8.11 A gypsy, traveller and travelling showpeople site assessment was carried out for 
Aylesbury Vale and published in July 2016 to accompany the draft plan. This 
assessed potential sites to provide a supply of specific deliverable or 
developable sites/broad locations to meet the needs of this community. 
 

8.12  The sites considered were from a range of sources: 
 

 Sites granted temporary planning permission including those where the 
permission has lapsed  

 Authorised sites including both temporary and permanent sites where 
considered for expansion or intensification 

 Any unauthorised sites of which the council was aware  
 Sites promoted through the Call For Sites process for gypsy and traveller 

or travelling showpeople uses  
 Other opportunities for sites such as brownfield sites, securing pitches 

alongside traditional housing provision on large urban extensions and in 
new settlements, or sites released from employment for housing 
 

8.13 The assessment of these sites followed a similar methodology to that used for 
the HELAA with some adjustments which were set out to make it correspond 
better to the requirements of gypsy, traveller and travelling showpeople. 
 

8.14 Overall this study found a potential capacity for 55 gypsy and traveller Pitches 
on 8 sites and a further potential capacity on strategic sites of between 20-60+ 
pitches depending on further work. It also found the potential capacity for 3 
travelling showpeople plots on 1 site.    
 
Approach in the plan 
 

8.15 Since the 2017 GTAA base date of February 2016 there have since been some 
approvals of pitches; these currently total to 28. These consist of the following 
sites, the first four of these were part of the site assessment as existing sites 
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that had temporary permission but have since got permanent permission and 
are part of Table 4 in the submission version of VALP: 
 

Site Number of permanent pitches 
granted since Feb 2016 

Willows Park (Green Acres), Slapton 3 

Dun Roaming Park, Biddlesdon 10 

Oakhaven Park, Gawcott 3 

Land opposite Causter Farm, Nash  11 

Land Opposite Red Lion, Little Tingewick 1 

8.16 These recent approvals mean that all the need identified during the plan period 
for those that are known to meet the definition could be seen as being met and 
no more allocations should be made. However, careful consideration has been 
given about how to meet the needs of those whose travelling status is unknown, 
particularly as these make up a significant proportion of those within the district. 
Whether they meet the definition is unknown because contact with them could 
not be made. Reasons for such a low response rate to the interviews are 
explained by a combination of factors; some households were not present 
despite up to three visits being made at different times of the days and on 
different days of the week, some of the pitches were vacant or unimplemented, 
and some approached expressly refused to take part in the interviews (there is 
some anecdotal evidence that the Gypsy Council had instructed residents on a 
number of sites not to speak with interviewers from ORS). A breakdown for the 
circumstances on each site can be seen in figure 16 of the GTAA. 
 

8.17 As the proportion of those currently unknown as to whether they meet the 
definition is so high, a precautionary approach has been taken and further 
allocations have been proposed on the below sites. Two of these sites include 
vacant pitches that were recorded as part of the GTAA and two of the sites are 
large MDAs proposed on the edge of Aylesbury for mixed use development.  
 

Site Number of pitches proposed 
for allocation  

Marroway, Weston Turville  5 

Oakhaven Park, Gawcott 1 

Oaksview Park, Boarstall 13 

Land at Swan Edge, Wendover 2 

South and South West Aylesbury MDAs 10 

Vacant pitches at Baghill 6 

Vacant pitches at Dun Roaming Park 5 
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8.18 These allocations and the committed sites total 70 pitches. These are sufficient 
to meet the need for knowns and unknowns for the first 10 years. During this 
time further survey work will be undertaken to establish whether the unknowns 
meet the definition. Longer term need will then need to be addressed when the 
Local Plan is reviewed. 
 

8.19 ORS has undertaken numerous surveys around the country since the changes 
to PPTS in 2015 and those that have been completed (over 1,800 households) 
suggest that overall approximately 10% of these households meet the planning 
definition. Whilst this is not an official national statistic, it is considered to be the 
most comprehensive national statistic available to the council in relation to 
households that meet the planning definition and ORS set out in the GTAA this 
should be seen as a robust statistical figure. Looking at a local level16.5% of 
those interviewed in Aylesbury Vale were considered to meet the definition and 
of the interviews answered across Buckinghamshire 6.5% of respondents were 
considered to meet the definition. These statistics help in judging whether the 
above approach is reasonable. The commitments and allocations identified 
above meet 82% of the total need for those for whom it is unknown if they meet 
the definition (after the needs of those who meet the definition are met for the 
whole plan period). This is significantly higher than what is likely to be the 
correct percentage.  
 

8.20 VALP also allocates one site for travelling showpeople to meet the first 10 years 
of the need of the unknowns. As all the need identified falls within the first 5 
years, this in fact meets 100% of the possible need arising from those for whom 
it is unknown if they meet the definition. It is much more likely that this group will 
meet the definition - of the 250 interviews carried out nationally by ORS of 
Travelling Showpeople, 70% were found to meet the definition.  
 

8.21 Policy D10 in the plan provides a criteria based approach to assess any 
applications submitted for new or the expansion of gypsy, traveller and travelling 
Showpeople sites or for expanding sites within the district. This policy can also 
be used if it can later be demonstrated that there is a need that is not currently 
identified.  
 

8.22 As set out above, the latest GTAA states that, in line with the PPTS, only the 
need from those households who meet the planning definition should be 
considered as need arising from the GTAA. The GTAA then sets out that the 
need for those households who do not meet the planning definition will need to 
be addressed through other means such as the Housing and Economic 
Development Needs Assessment (HEDNA). However, the Human Rights Act 
1998 and the Equality Act 2010 may provide a basis for Romany Gypsies and 
Irish and Scottish Travellers to establish a right to culturally appropriate 
accommodation. Whilst the accommodation needs of this part of the community 
would be picked up as part of the wider need for conventional housing and met 
through policy S2 in VALP, if the need for culturally appropriate accommodation 
can be demonstrated then this would be weighed under the same criteria 
approach as set out in Policy D10. 
 

8.23 Emerging practice supports the approach of only catering of those who meet the 
definition. The Inspector for Swale’s Local Plan explained that the 
accommodation needs of those not meeting the definition would provided 
through the conventional housing requirement, and that this was a ‘pragmatic’ 
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approach. The Inspector for the Gloucester, Cheltenham and Tewkesbury Core 
Strategy stated in the interim report “the accommodation needs of those people 
who are no longer classified as Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople 
should be considered as part of the over housing requirements addressed within 
the SHMA”.  
 
Comments on the draft plan  
 

8.24 The majority of the 52 respondents who commented specifically on S7 agreed 
with the approach set out in the VALP, but suggested that the policy would 
benefit from additional work to increase its robustness. The suggested 
measures included incorporation of good facilities and access for the allocated 
sites, more work to build relationships between travellers and communities to 
counter community fears and assurance that flood risk has been considered at 
proposed sites. Some respondents’ questioned why these sites should be 
allocated to rural areas rather than urban ones, and others objected to the policy 
and did not want any legitimising of any already used sites.  
 

8.25 There were 22 responses in relation to policy D14 (now D10 in the proposed 
submission version of the plan). Of these, 14 responses included suggested 
changes or indicated that clarity was required in respect of certain points of the 
policy. The main response themes were as follows: 
 
 Negative impact on existing communities 
 More consultation with stakeholders and further discussion with 

gypsies/travellers and travelling showpeople is required 
 Approach has been to convert temporary sites to permanent ones – new 

suitable sites in the district have not been considered, and the granting of 
permanent sites should be assumed (NPPF para 14) 

 Sites need to be close to the largest, most sustainable 
communities/settlements; and 

 Sites should not be situated on Green Belt land or hidden away in the 
countryside. 
 

8.26 A number of respondents commented on negative impacts to their community 
and countered the proposal by highlighting settlement-specific circumstances. 
For example, a lack of amenities, unsafe road access, and sub-standard 
sewage disposal were cited with reference to criteria a, b and g respectively.   
 
Changes to proposed submission plan  
 

8.27 At proposed submission stage the plan was updated with the needs arising out 
of the 2017 needs assessment now that this had been published, including the 
breakdown of this need between those meeting the gypsy and traveller 
definition and those for whom the position was unknown. The proposed 
allocation table was updated taking into account the latest positions on the sites 
and removing the allocation of The Old Stables as it was confirmed this 
temporary permission was never implemented. The large MDA sites listed as 
not committed with the potential for some pitches to be delivered as part of the 
scheme were refined to reflect those MDAs now allocated within the proposed 
submission VALP. The VALP now also includes vacant pitches for some of the 
supply as these vacant pitches were reported in the latest needs report.  Some 
minor wording changes were also made to address concerns raised in 
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comments on the draft plan which had no substantive impact on the content of 
the VALP. 
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 9 Conclusions 

9.1 The aim of preparing a local plan is best served by following the legal 
requirements and the relevant Government planning policies supported by a 
proportionate evidence base. A plan’s preparation must also accord with the 
duty to cooperate. In relation to the maters covered in this topic paper, the 
council has followed the requirements of Government planning policy and 
associated guidance in the preparation of the land availability assessment 
(HELAA) particularly in relation to the duty to cooperate by adopting a 
coordinated approach with the three other councils in the best fit HMA. 
 

9.2 The generation of the housing market area (HMA) and the housing need 
(HEDNA) evidence has also followed the requirements of Government planning 
policy and associated guidance. It has also been the subject of consultation and 
updating to reflect changing circumstances. Once again, a coordinated 
approach between the four Bucks councils has helped to ensure that the duty to 
cooperate is met with agreement over levels of unmet housing need to be met in 
Aylesbury Vale being a particularly significant indication of this. Importantly, the 
Government’s new approach to determining housing need will not apply to the 
VALP provided it is submitted before the end of March 2018. 
 

9.3 The approaches to affordable housing and meeting other housing needs have 
also met the requirements of Government planning policy and associated 
guidance through the HEDNA and the policies and proposals in the proposed 
submission VALP. Meeting the duty to cooperate has also been contributed to 
by the joint preparation of evidence on these matters in the Buckinghamshire 
HEDNA.  
 

9.4 Finally, the selection of the sites for development has been based on the 
HELAA referred to above and on specific detailed evidence on such matters as 
flood risk. This has then been refined through further detailed consideration of 
the suitable sites in the context of the objectives and strategy of the VALP. This 
process has been assisted by the development of the SA alongside the local 
plan. 
 

9.5 It is therefore considered that the overall matter of housing has been dealt with 
in accordance with legal requirements and the relevant Government planning 
policies, and is supported by a proportionate evidence base. The overall 
process has also been a fundamental part of work to meet the duty to 
cooperate. It is therefore considered that housing element of the local plan will 
allow the local plan to be found sound and be in accordance with legal 
requirements. 


